
 

 

BEKI POWELL 
(FM Elle, Respect the Groove) 

BIO 

Beki is a multimedia artist & DJ, born and raised in New York. While her roots were founded in visual 
art, she eventually channeled her creative energy into music — within which she applies the same 
principles she does to art. A few key words: soul, flow, depth, and feeling. Always in the business of 
RESPECTING the GROOVE.  

Beki has held DJ residencies in New York and Miami, and plays frequently in Montréal. Her unique 
sound spans different genres and time periods, intertwining the past and present. She believes a truly 
great music listening experience relies on a delicate balance of satisfying people’s expectations and 
surprising them with unexpected moments and outcomes.  

 It is Beki’s firm, genuine belief that music and art are meant to be shared. There is nothing like 
experiencing those electrifying, emotion-soaked moments, alongside the hearts of others. Please feel 
free to allow your paths to intersect hers; her doors are always open and welcoming. 
 
 

WEB LINKS 

● OFFICIAL WEBSITE: https://www.bekipowell.com  
● SOUNDCLOUD: https://soundcloud.com/beki  
● FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/bekipowellart/  
● YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/user/bekipowell/  
● RESIDENT ADVISOR: https://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/bekipowell  

 
 

QUICK LISTEN 

https://soundcloud.com/fmelle/fm-elle-mix-04-by-beki-powell  
 
This exclusive set for FM Elle features a harmonious blend of intermixed genres and 
sounds. Superimposing different times and places...nostalgic deja vu's...layered in a 
seamless stream of consciousness that is both engaging and hypnotic. 
 
90's hip-hop and RandB - 70's soul, funk and disco - classic rock- house and even a splash 

of deep techno, are merged into a sugary-sweet soul-rubbin' 75 minutes of pure nostalgic bliss. But don't be 
fooled — this set evolves into one ass-kickin' climactic journey that'll leave you dancin' and singin'. 
 
 

 
BOOKINGS: crybabybk@gmail.com  
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PRESS 

● https://www.bekipowell.com/press 
● [INTERVIEW + GUEST MIX] Magnetic Magazine with SOUL-TECH MAESTRO, BEKI POWELL 

 
 

PHOTOS* 

● https://www.bekipowell.com/photos  
● https://www.bekipowell.com/modeling  

 
*High resolution photos available upon request. 
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